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“For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal,
But mighty through God to the pulling down of
Strongholds.”

■ 2 Corinthians 10:4

Recently we‟ve been fasting and praying about some critical
decisions and I was reminded of all the spiritual weapons
we possess and how important spiritual warfare is in
bringing the will of God to pass. The Lord revealed this to
me in a powerful vision early on Thanksgiving morning in
Benin City, Nigeria, in 1989. If you don‟t understand what
your spiritual weapons are and how to use them then you
are at a great disadvantage in warfare. Whether you know it
or not and whether you engage the enemy or not you‟re in a
spiritual war. If you‟re not attacking the enemy then you‟re
in a de facto war but nevertheless the enemy will attack you
because you‟re in the army of the Lord.

I ministered a message titled Bringing the Will of God to

Pass Through Spiritual Warfare at a church in 2005 where
we were teaching on spirituaI warfare. In the message I
discuss this particular vision that highlights this important
fact that, unfortunately, most Christians and churches have
still not learned. In fact, I think the lack of spiritual warfare
in most churches and communities is the main reason why
our country and the world is in the shape that it‟s in now. To
encourage you to understand this revelation we‟re offering
this 2-CD message for half-price this month ($6+$2.25
shipping) and I‟d encourage you to order it for yourself, your
pastor and others you know in Five-fold ministry because it
will help them in spiritual warfare.
You see, my brothers and sisters, it requires spiritual
warfare to bring the will of God to pass in your life, your
church and the community—it doesn‟t happen automatically.
Most Christians erroneously believe that the will of God is
always done but, unfortunately, the opposite is normally
true—the will of God is normally not done—we see it
throughout the Bible. I discuss this in many of my messages
and writings so I won‟t go through the details here but you
must understand that we are partners with God through
covenant.
God has given us a huge, vital role in His Kingdom but it
requires spiritual warfare in order to bring His will to pass.

Yet most of the Church is slumbering and not involved in
warfare. Many Christians we‟ve encountered learn that
when they do enter into spiritual warfare they get a
tremendous demonic backlash so they are hesitant to do it
again. Yet this is not what the Bible teaches nor what the
Holy Spirit is leading the Church to do today.
Consider the following scripture that Jesus quoted:
“The Lord said unto my Lord, „Sit thou at my right,
Hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool.‟”
Well, how is He going to do this? Who is He going to use to
fulfill this prophecy? Jesus took all the authority over
Planet Earth back from the Dark Kingdom and gave it to His
Church. Yes, He‟s sitting on the Throne at the right hand of
God waiting for you to do something to fulfill this scripture.
Yet most of the Church is sitting around waiting for the
rapture instead of doing the will of God.
Because most of the Church does not recognize that they
possess a kingly anointing to rule and reign, they are
negligent or afraid to enter into spiritual warfare. That‟s your
kingly authority dear friend and you need to begin using it. If
you‟re not in spiritual warfare and taking authority over the
Dark Kingdom‟s work in your church, community and
city/state then you‟re out of the will of God. If the Church

understood this we would see a monumental change in
things very quickly throughout our communities.
Through the Law of Double Reference, if we have The Eye of

the Eagle, we must recognize that the Church is called into
spiritual warfare to “take the Promised Land” just as Israel
was called on to engage in physical warfare. No, God didn‟t
send 100 legions of angels to conquer the Land of Canaan.
Yes, He helped Israel just like He wants to help us but don‟t
forget this important fact—if they hadn‟t crossed over
Jordan and entered into warfare they never would have
possessed their land. The same is true today for those of us
in the Body of Christ—we have a part to play—if we don‟t
personally enter into spiritual warfare to bring the will of
God to pass in our lives then God‟s desires and His plan for
us will never be accomplished. Often we think God is not
answering our prayers regarding our ministry and lives but
He‟s waiting on us to take action—to enter into spiritual
warfare—and bring His will to pass for our lives and those
we‟re praying for.
I want to encourage you today to understand and be
engaged in warfare in your church and community. If you do
you will see positive result; I guarantee it!

